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Solo Piano 50
Song 50
Military Band (4 parts) 50
Saxophone Quartet 15
Orchestra 10 & Piano 75
14 & Piano 95
Full Orchestra & Piano 115
2 Mandolins, 2 Banjos & Guitar 75
2 & 2 & Piano 75
Mandolin Solo 15
Banjo Solo 15
Guitar Solo 15
Mandolin Duett 30
Banjo Duett 30
Guitar Duett 30
TRY THESE ON YOUR PIANO

EMBLEM OF LIBERTY
MARCH

GREATER AMERICA: MARCH.
TWO-STEP.

CUBAN INDEPENDENCE.
MARCH AND TWO STEP

YELLOW KIDS ON PARADE.
TWO STEP.

WHERE THEY SELL MUSIC THEY SELL THESE
Campin' On De Ole Suwanee.
Characteristic March.
(Throo-Step, Polka, or Cake-Walk.)

Allegro moderato. (Not too fast)

LEE OREAN SMITH.

All arrangements now ready. Copyright 1890 by Fandervost Music Co., Williamsport, Pa.
Campin' on de ole Suwanee.
FAIR LEO.

Valve Still

CHAS W. SMITH

When you are you I understand one day; two in the town. They seem to still from her event.

DE HOO DOO MAN.

Chorus.

Chords.

BEAUTIFUL EYES THAT I LOVE SO WELL.

Words by FRANK H⊢

Music by H. K. KUSH

Copyright 1913 by C. J. Palbert.

Copyright 1913 by E. D. Waring, M. E. Waring, and E. H. Waring.

Copyright 1913 by C. R. P. Music Co., Williamsport, Pa.
TRY THESE ON YOUR PIANO.

CAMPIN' ON DE OLE SUWANEE.
Song, Chorus and Cake Walk.

CHORUS.
LEE ORN SMITH.

You ought to see dem happy cows a walkin' to win dat
cake, wid de doors open, in de way dey go.

You'll see de cow in all dis life mark walk-er in de door comin' in.
hat times dem cows had a campin' on de
cows, dis farm - see, not

THE ASSOCIATED TWENTY
Waltzes.

Tempo di Waltz.

C. E. VANDERLOOF.

MOONLIGHT ON LAKE ERIE WALTZES.

C. S. SHIELDS.

THE L. A. W. WALTZES.

C. E. VANDERLOOF.

WHERE THEY SELL MUSIC, THEY SELL THESE.